Tier 1 Automotive Supplier - Plant Closure
by Maynards Industries (1991) Inc

Event Begins: Sunday, March 1, 10:00 AM Eastern
First lots ends Tuesday, March 10, 1:10 PM Eastern
Last lot ends Tuesday, March 10, 1:31 PM Eastern

Late Model CNC Turning Centers and Machining Centers

2008 Mazak Slant Turn 50N CNC Turning Center
Lot #1 (Sale Order 1 of 22)
2008 Mazak Slant Turn 50N CNC Turning Center 50N X 3000U CNC TURNING CENTER; Mazatrol Fusion 640T; 12.5" Spindle Bore; Thread Pickup; 24" 3-Jaw Power Chuck; Programmable Tailstock; Chip Conveyor; 10-Position Turret; Auto Lube; 31.69" Swing; 25.98" Maximum Cutting Diameter; 129.41" Center Distance; 2-750 RPM Spindle Speed Range; 50-HP Spindle Drive Motor; S/N 206872

2007 Mazak Slant Turn 50N CNC "Big Bore" Turning Center
Lot #2 (Sale Order 2 of 22)
2007 Mazak Slant Turn 50N CNC "Big Bore" Turning Center 50N X 2000U "BIG BORE" CNC TURNING CENTER; Mazatrol Fusion 640T; 12.5" Spindle Bore; Thread Pickup; 24" 3-Jaw Power Chuck; Programmable Tailstock; Chip Conveyor; 10-Position Turret; Auto Lube; 31.69" Swing; 25.98" Maximum Cutting Diameter; 89.25" Center Distance; 2-750 RPM Spindle Speed Range; 50-HP Spindle Drive; S/N 201038

2005 Mazak Slant Turn 50N CNC Turning Center
Lot #3 (Sale Order 3 of 22)
2005 Mazak Slant Turn 50N CNC Turning Center 50N X 3000U CNC TURNING CENTER; Mazatrol Fusion 640T; 12.5" Spindle Bore; Thread Pickup; 24" 3-Jaw Power Chuck; Programmable Tailstock; Chip Conveyor; 10-Position Turret; Auto Lube; 31.69" Swing; 25.98" Max. Cutting Diameter; 129.41" Center Distance; 2-750 RPM Spindle Speed Range; 50-HP Spindle Drive Motor; S/N 180121

1996 Mazak Slant Turn 40N CNC Turning Center
Lot #4 (Sale Order 4 of 22)
1996 Mazak Slant Turn 40N CNC Turning Center Mazatrol T-Plus; 3-Jaw Power Chuck; Programmable Tailstock; Chip Conveyor; 12-Position Turret; 21.69" Swing; 6" Spindle Bore; 13.19" Standard Cutting Diameter; 62.35" Center Distance; 20-HP Spindle Drive Motor S/N 122876
2007 Mazak FH-8800 CNC Horizontal Machining Center
Lot #5 (Sale Order 5 of 22)
2007 Mazak FH-8800 CNC Horizontal Machining Center Mazatrol Fusion 640M Control; Thru Spindle High Pressure Coolant; Mazak V8/1000 Super Flow System; Renishaw OMP60 Optical Probe; 31.5” x 31.5” Pallets; 80-Magazine ATC; Dual Augers; Chip Conveyor; 1-Degree Index; Hydraulics; Auto Lube; Oil Cooler; Coolant System; 360-Degree Indexing Table; 51.18” X-Travel; 43.31” Y-Travel; 39.37” Z-Travel S/N 203523

1997 Mazak VTC 20C CNC Vertical Machining Center
Lot #6 (Sale Order 6 of 22)
1997 Mazak VTC 20C CNC Vertical Machining Center Mazatrol M-Plus Control; 48-Position Auto Tool Changer; Auto Lube; Oil Cooler; Coolant System; Hydraulics; 7000 RPM Spindle Speed Range; 44” X-Travel; 20” Y-Travel; 20” Z-Travel S/N 126440

1986 Mazak Quick Turn 20N CNC Turning Center
Lot #7 (Sale Order 7 of 22)
1986 Mazak Quick Turn 20N CNC Turning Center Mazatrol Cam T Control; Power Tailstock; 12” 3-Jaw Chuck; 10” Chuck Size; 20” Maximum Swing; 12” Maximum Turning Diameter; 40.75” Maximum Turning Length; 3.15” Spindle Bore; 2.63” Bar Capacity; 3000 RPM Spindle Speed; 7.1” X-Axis Travel; 41.14” Z-Axis Travel S/N 70609

Ajax Magnathermic Magnescan II CNC Horizontal Induction Hardening Machine
Lot #8 (Sale Order 8 of 22)
Ajax Magnathermic Magnescan II CNC Horizontal Induction Hardening Machine Ajax Magnathermic Magnescan Integrated Digital Servo Controller; (18) 2.4” - 12.18” Diameter Induction Coils; 32” Swing; 100” Center Distance; 3500 KVA; Splash Guards

Saylor Beall 40-HP Rotary Screw Air Compressor
Lot #9 (Sale Order 9 of 22)
Saylor Beall 40-HP Rotary Screw Air Compressor

Saylor Beall 40-HP Rotary Screw Air Compressor
Lot #10 (Sale Order 10 of 22)
Saylor Beall 40-HP Rotary Screw Air Compressor
Numerex 4860-24 Coordinate Measuring Machine
Lot #11 (Sale Order 11 of 22)
Numerex 4860-24 Coordinate Measuring Machine LK Joy Stick Controller; Renishaw Probe, no computer

Bausch & Lomb Microscope Viewer
Lot #12 (Sale Order 12 of 22)
Bausch & Lomb Microscope Viewer with POLAROID CAMERA

Precision Devices Inc Surfometer
Lot #13 (Sale Order 13 of 22)
Precision Devices Inc Surfometer With Digital Readout; Indicators

2009 Toyota Prius
Lot #14 (Sale Order 14 of 22)
2009 Toyota Prius VIN: JTDKB20U197830542

10" x 40" LATHE
Lot #15 (Sale Order 15 of 22)
10" x 40" LATHE

1995 YASNAC/MILLER MOTOMAN ENCM-RM ROBOTIC WELD SYSTEM
Lot #16 (Sale Order 16 of 22)
1995 YASNAC/MILLER MOTOMAN ENCM-RM ROBOTIC WELD SYSTEM ECM-RM 6015 Motoman Robot; MRC KG Yasnc Motoman Control with Teach Pendant; Acess 675 Miller Welder; 675 Amps; Full Enclosure; ARONSON MODEL 300N-5, 660-Lbs. Capacity Welding Positioner, S/n 8201; with 16" 3-Jaw Chuck S/N RP10145X2-3
1998 MAZAK SLANT TURN 60N X 2000U "BIG BORE" CNC TURNING CENTER
Lot #17 (Sale Order 17 of 22)
1998 MAZAK SLANT TURN 60N X 2000U "BIG BORE" CNC TURNING CENTER Mazatrol T-Plus Control; Programmable Tailstock; Chip Conveyor; Coolant; Chiller; 10.2" Spindle Bore; 36.02" Max. Swing; 28" Max. Turning Diameter; 86.81" Distance Between Centers; 2-1000 RPM Spindle Speed Range; 60-HP Spindle Motor S/N 133724

1991 MAZAK SLANT TURN 50N X 2000U "BIG BORE" CNC TURNING CENTER
Lot #18 (Sale Order 18 of 22)
1991 MAZAK SLANT TURN 50N X 2000U "BIG BORE" CNC TURNING CENTER T32-2 Mazatrol Control; Programmable Tailstock; 12.5" Spindle Bore; Coolant; Way Lube; Hydraulic System; Chiller; Chip Conveyor; 31.69" Maximum Swing Over Bed; 22.05" Maximum Swing Over Carriage; 25.98" Maximum Cutting Diameter; 89.25" Distance Between Center S/N 90906

1996 MAZAK DUAL TURN 20 CNC TURNING CENTER
Lot #19 (Sale Order 19 of 22)
1996 MAZAK DUAL TURN 20 CNC TURNING CENTER Mazatrol T-Plus Control; Chip Conveyor; (2) 10" Chucks; 2.4" Spindle Bore; 12.6" Max. Swing; 10" Max. Turning Diameter; 49.21" Distance Between Spindles; 20-HP Spindle Motor; 35-4750 RPM Spindle Speed Range S/N 121658

1996 MAZAK DUAL TURN 20 CNC TURNING CENTER
Lot #20 (Sale Order 20 of 22)
1996 MAZAK DUAL TURN 20 CNC TURNING CENTER Mazatrol T-Plus Control; Chip Conveyor; (2) 10" Chucks; 2.4" Spindle Bore; 12.6" Max. Swing; 10" Max. Turning Diameter; 49.21" Distance Between Spindles; 20-HP Spindle Motor; 35-4750 RPM Spindle Speed Range S/N 120853

ZEMA NUMERIKA G800 CNC GRINDER
Lot #21 (Sale Order 21 of 22)
ZEMA NUMERIKA G800 CNC GRINDER Fanuc O-GC Control; E3 Marposs Gauging; Auto Balancing; Dresser; Rexroth Hydraulic Unit; Magnetic Chip Separator; Coolant; 10.83" Maximum Workpiece Diameter; 31.5" Maximum Grinding Length; 35.43" Maximum Length Between Centers; 5.5" Center Height, Needs repair

NISSIN NMC-160 CNC TWIN SPINDLE HORIZONTAL MILLING AND CENTERING MACHINE
Lot #22 (Sale Order 22 of 22)
NISSIN NMC-160 CNC TWIN SPINDLE HORIZONTAL MILLING AND CENTERING MACHINE 8.5" x 60" Max. Work; 102-306 RPM Spindle Speed Range; 3.93" Front Spindle Diameter; 3.74" Rear Spindle Diameter; 2.36" Center Drill Quill Stroke; 5.12" Center Drill Diameter; 0.79" - 9.06" Clamping Dia.; 1700 KFG Clamping Force; Fanuc 11 TT Control; Work Position Checking Device; Tool Breakage Detecting Device; Tool Presetter; Air Blow Device; Chip Conveyor; Lubrication System; Coolant System; Hydraulic System; Loading Aid; Hydraulic Vises; with Tooling on Shelving Unit; (M/N 18547); (BMC 6131) S/N 8811053